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ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT 

Georgia llall, Warm Springs, Georgia, 
Thanksgiving Dinner, November 30, 1933 

THE PRESIDENT: Members of the fami.ly of Warm Springs: 

I suppose I have to have m:t chance at the press and so I will 

tell you now that there are certain papers in the United States that you 

need not read tomorrow because I e.m going to tell you now whet the bead-

lines are going to be tomorrow morning . Tbey are going to sey- tbet 

Dr. Julien Boehn is going to be appointed Secretary of the Treasury 

(laughter) and that Gus Genneii:h is going to head tbe Federal Reserve 

System (laughter) • 

I don't know whet the number of this party is, the eighth or 

ninth, or something like that, hut I go back to the days wben there was 

Fred Botts and two or three other people here for Thanksgiving, when we 

had our Thanksgivine party down in whet we call Wreck - I don't know 

that it is even called "Wreck" nowadey-s, but then I go back to the time 

in 1927, when a lot of you people here in tile front part of tha room 

were not even born - centuries aeo - generations ago, in the days of 

your fathers and mothers. In 1927 we bed 80 people at the Thanksgiving 

party and when, in 1928, ws got up to 102 people, we all cheered. 1930, 

I think it was, in that first year of the great depression, we passed 

the 200 mark, and in 1931 ..., got up to 270 peoplo. In 1932 we passed 

the 300 mark and we bed 310 people who sat dom> in tbe old dining room 

for Thanksgiving evening. In 1932 - 310 people, and it was so ~!~~ley 

people tbet the old dining room eank three inches. And largely because 

of tbet peysical fact Arthur Carpenter got cold feet. Arthur Carpenter 

said •we will never beve another Tbenksgiving in the old dining roo.,." 
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He was right. He was a prophet and we wUl never heve another there, 

thank God, and thet is wey we are here tonight . We are because we made 

up our minds a year ago that we would never have another Thanksgiving 

party in that dangerous old dining room. What has happened? There are 

370 people here tonight and I find that there is only one thing I never 

did provide for; I never happened to mention to Henry Toombs that he 

might have to have a bigger dinine room than this one. We may have to 

in time - nobody can tell when - and if things go as fast in the next 

t en years as thay have in the past ten years, Henry is going to be busy 

day and night building new buildings f or us. I am not going to make aey 

set and formal speech and because the hour is getting a little bit late, 

and r:e have a lot of people we wsnt to look at, I am going to start 

introducing them now. First of all I am going to introduce to you the 

Granddaddy of Warm Springs, n very ronderful person l'fho goes back to the 

Georgia of the days before the war, the war between the States - a very 

wonderful man who went north after that, and who, all his life, has been 

doine good to his fellow-men. He is the man who, a good many years ago, 

found that tho old Warn Springs was about to pass out or the ownership 

that had bald it for maey years, and who came to its rescue and, after 

he had come to its rescue, he wrote to me about it. That is how I hap

pened to come down here. As a result of that visit <.nd as a result of 

tha splendid cooperation that I had from the Granddaddy of Wara Sprines, 

we are all here tonight. And so I know that you will be glad to see 11\Y 

old friend, that splendid Aloerican citizen, George Footer Peabody (applause). 

And th•n in those old days - before you people were born (indi-



eating young folks in front of him) - 1925, and you all know the stocy, 

various people came down here and there wasn' t any doctor. There wasn' t 

any swimming pool and there wasn't any anything, except a few old cot

tages and, as you know, you bad to go to bed in the dark because anybody 

on the outside could see you through the boards if you stayed in the light. 

In those dsys we started what was called the medical experiment, to see 

whether Warm Springs was going to be worth while . I couldn't swing it 

alone, and I found a very wonderful man from out in Chicago who dreamt 

the same dream that I did, and he came along. Through his generosity -

more then generosity - through his fsi th and his belief in what we might 

accompliah, we held in the spring of 1926 whet was called the Medical 

Experiment, and through that we sold the idee of Warm Springs to the 

Medical profession. The man ~bo made possible that period of proving 

what we believed in was Henry Pope , one of our Trustees , and he is here 

with us tonight (applause). 

And then, as time t~ent on, vre decided that we weren't just 

Georgia, or just the United States; we decided that we were the spirit 

of America in the broader sense of the word - the whole of the continent. 

~e realized that there were a lot of cousins of ours who lived across the 

line, and a lot of people came down from Cannds, among them a good f riend 

of ours who baa stayed by us through thick and thin, and who baa spread 

the Gospel all t hrough Canada, Leighton llcCarthy (appl ause) . 

Of course , all of us who are old-timers, saw that we bad to get 

in some youngsters, and so we have come down to what may be called the 

second generation of Warm Springs. Tomorrow at our Trustees Ceeting we 

are going to elect a young man as Trustee who has done II!UCh for the 
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Foundation - done much in the same spirit for the Foundation as he has 

applied to tha service he has accomplished for the government. He is a 

young lll8ll and an old friend of mine. He has given the right kind of 

spirit to his viork for your country, and tomorrow, I am very glad to say, 

we are going to have a new Trustee, Jim Moffett, of New York (applause). 

Then, I am coming back to a oort of side kick of mine. You 

know, things don't just happen, and bills just don' t get paid, and ac

counts just don' t get made up haphazard, and I was very fortunate in 

those past years in having as my law partner a man who is not only a 

good lawyer and, believe me, they are Dd.gbty rare, but also a man who 

understood ~hat all this work was about , and who has given unselfishly 

ond without pay - which is something that most lawyers don't do - a great 

deal of time and effort to keeping our books straight end proving to the 

public that we were e sound financiel institution. !lore than that, be 

has given of his time and his influence and his money in showing the 

city of New York end the United States something about the ideals that 

we all have. JoiY old friend, Basil O'Connor (applause) . 

In talking to you about the spreading of the story that hes to 

go on from day to day, I don' t suppose thoro is aeybody in this country 

who has done more in the past to spreed the story and who is doing more 

et the present time to spread the story, than Keith Morgan, and I am 

going to ask him to get up now - Keith (applause). 

You have all heard a lot about the story of Warm Springs. In 

those old days, in the spring of 1926, everything depended on the ~•Y the 

experiment was started and, as you all know, it wasn' t just a question of 

medical care, it isn' t just a question of the exercises ..-e all take, but 



it is a question of t he spirit of Tlar:o Springe, and there ie nobody in 

thio room now who is more responsible for the spirit of llarm Springs 

than our old friend, Dr. Leroy w. l!ubbnrd {applause). 

Last week we bad a party here - the christening of this Hall -

Georgia Hall - and I said then whet I am not going to repeat now, except 

the bare outline of tbe fact that r.e would not any of us be here tonight 

unless this section of Georgia and the Stete of Georgia had not only wel

comed us with open arms but also done everything they could to assist us 

in our Y.'Ork . For a good ma..tcy' years we have had the vision of Georgia 

HeJ.l, but it took our neighbor from over in Lagrange to make that drerun 

come true. And so Cason Cslloway, in ell of the future days of the Warm 

Springs Foundation and of Georei• and of the country, is going to be known 

as the man who more greatly than any other started our dream to come true. 

Cason Calloway {applause). 

I reelly should have introduced his partner in this great enter

prise at the same time t hat I introduced him, because up in the first city 

of this State - in Atlanta - the man who so grently helped Cason Calloway 

and made possible the completion of the HeJ.l was llr. Cater Woolford, and I 

am glad he has come back with us again tonight . {Applause) 

I go back to a certain time of 1924, the time when everything 

was closed - even t he old Inn - and it was pretty lonesome down here . All 

of the good people dorm in the Village were most kind and gave us every 

kind of hospitality. But outside o1· old Tom Lawley, who was running things 

here in the off season as well as the opon season. there wasn' t aeybody up 

here on the old hill at ell except the old postmaster, but ell of a sudden, 

one afternoon, there came up to 111¥ cottage a very charming l ady, and she 

said, "I am the owner of this property, or, rather, I was the owner up to 



a very shor t time ago, because it was my fllllli.l:r that owned and developed 

Warm Spring• through all these years•, and so we are happy in having the 

intorest of' tha Davis fiiJid.ly and the Yl1lld.ns fiiJid.ly in the past, but also 

happy in having the continued interest that l!iss Georgie W1lldns has given 

to tbis old property that she w1ll always feel in her heart belongs to her . 

lliss Wilkins {applause). 

You know, this work isn't just local. It covers a very wide 

area . It covers in its practical application the need of cooperation of 

science in tbis whole section of the Un1 ted States. It needs the help 

of other hospitals and other institutions, so that we can carey out a 

rounded work down here . I am very happy that Dr. Hoke has made it pos

sible for us to be affiliated with the Piedmont Hospital in Atlanta, and 

I am glad that Dr . Floyd McCrae is here tonight so that we con tell bim 

• little bit of our appreciation of the splendid cooperation that the 

Piedmont Hospital is giving to our Foundation. Dr. l!cCrae (applause) . 

And now I am going to introduce to you another very ol d friend 

of mine. lie have been working on a great variety of social problems, 

charitable problems, economic problems, and government problems, for I 

don' t know how ID8l1)' years , and during all these years - I tbink it started 

a way back in 1927 - we have bad bis interest in the •'Ork that we .. ere do

ing. But tbis is the first time that he bas bad a chance to come down here 

and see the work with bis own eyes. You all know of bim and you all know 

of the splendid contribution he has made to American life. l!r. Raymond 

Fosdick, of New York (applause) . 

And with bim, as a gusst, i s a great builder - a man who built 

Radio City. A lot of people poked fun at Radio City and said that it would 

never be used and probably it rould never have been used if the conditions 
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that prevailed up until a few month• ago bad continued (applauoe). But 

today, tba builder of Radio City, !.!r . John Rarrio, can feel juotified, 

I heliove, in the great work he hao accomplished, and we are glad to 

have his interest in Warm Springs (applauoo). 

A great many years ago a very delightful young couple, helf 

American and helf British, came down here. They have been coming almost 

all tba time ever since , and we hope they will always come down here, r.tr. 

and !.Irs. Patterson. !.!r. Patterson is making possible, through his kind

ness and his energy, a very wonderful concert that is going to be held in 

New York City in about ten days, a concert for t he benefit of the V/arm 

Springs Foundation. J.!r. Patterson (applause). 

Then, we have another problem. Nobody knows anything about the 

water, where 1 t comes from or where 1 t goes . All we know is that out o£ 

these hills come all kinds of waters. I often think of the fact t hat about 

five mile• west of here there are white oulphur springs and black sulphur 

springs and yellow sulphur spr1.ngs, and here we have our own Warm Springs, 

with magnesium and lime. Only about a mila east of here there is a spring 

that has nothing in it at all except that it is just plain water and very 

cold, and then about five mil es further, tb8re is another spring that has 

iron in it. Yet there has never been any scientific ourvey of this Pine 

Mountain region. I tried a number of years ago to get the U. s. Govern

ment interested in a geological survey of this mountain of ours, but I 

was told by the government that then existed in Washington, that t here 

was nothing in the water anyway (l aughter) • But in the pest few months 

I have heen able , somehow, to persuode Washington (laughter) that there 

io something in water, and so the Geological Survey in Washington is co

operating wi tb the State of Georgia, and we are starting a survey of what 
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lies under Pine llountain. I am quite sure that we would all like to know 

ao ... thing about it from tba scientii'ic point of view. The result is that 

this survey of tbe geology of Pine llountein that llr . Peabody and I have 

been talking about for years is about to be actually started - started 

under the direction of Dr. Hewitt, of tba Federal Service, and Dr. Krickma;y, 

the Georgia State geol ogist . We are going to find out something we have 

never known before . I am going to ask those two gentlemen to stand up 

(applause) • 

Now there are three old friends, and I know you won 1 t forget 

who they are. Even in these past tan days that I have been here, any 

number of people have come to me and they have said that in history there 

have been some very wouaerl'ul architectural projects started in the United 

States, and when they have been completed they have served as lessons to 

generations to come - for instance, the University of Virginia has been 

widely copied throughout America. I think that we are very fortunate in 

having a Georgian, an old friend of ours, who has caught the spirit, not 

only of Colonial days, but the spirit of the future in the desigoing of 

what I believe will be an architectural gem that will be visited and writ

ten about and looked at for many generations to come. The man who is re

sponsible for it is our old friend Henry Toombs 1 and he has got to get up 

whether he likes it or not (applause) . 

I don't know whether you know it, but the only reason I am doing 

all this talking tonight, is because Arthur Carpenter again had cold feet. 

(Laughter) But it gives me a chance to get back at him. A good many years 

ago there wasn' t any head of things . Topsy ran Wnrm Springs. Y1ell, we 

discovered a youngster down here who was fully capable of handling the 

job of running llarm Springs. Be not only caught the spirit of ftarm Springs, 
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but be gave a spirit of his own to the development of the place, and if 

it bad not been for Arthur Carpenter, you and I 110uld not be in this Hall 

tonight . And if it had not been for Arthur Carpenter there would not be 

any llarm Springs tonight, and whether be likes it or not, I am going to 

tell you quite frankly that Arthur Carpenter is DIY right bower, and if 

it were not for him, this place could not keep on going. Get up Arthur 

(applause). 

Once upon a time there was a doctor (laughter) . Thank God, a 

doctor with a sense of humor and with a heart. He suggested tonight, 

l'lhen we were seeing those tricks - when we were seeing those things dis

appear, that it "auld be wonderful if the medical profession could make 

things disappear from the human body as easily as Mr. Boebn made those 

things disappear on the stage. Magic cannot accomplish that result with 

the human body, but modern science comes pretty close to equalling magic. 

One of the men - one of the two or three men in the whole of the United 

States - carrying out scientific magic on human beings, who cure them and 

make them useful citizens, is the SUrgeon in Chief of the Warm Springs 

Foundation. But it is not just a question of scientific skill . It is 

not just a question of expertness with a knife . It is just as much, I 

believe, a matter of the understanding of human nature - tho understand

ing of what to try and what not to try. He i s a man who is dear to DIY 

heart because be is not above a logical experilll8nt (applause) . He is 

also dear to 11\Y heart because in a l arger percentage of cases than aey-

body else I know, his experiments work (applause). And with it all, I 

don' t have to say any more to you people, young and old , about Dr. Hoke. 

Ha is our friend, and be understands the spirit of the place, and be 

understands what he can do and what be can accomplish, and that is why 
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I believe toda;r that tbe Foundation io mre greatl;r blessed in having 

him here than an;r othar one thing. He hss a vision, just as we have a 

vision, a vision of making Warm Springs not merel;r a place where we 

will take caro of a comparativel;r limited number of people - which is 

ill we can manage to take care of down here - but also a place where we 

can do good to a great maey other people - a great maey people who cannot 

come here. That is b;r proving, b;r our example, thet the things we are 

doing are worth while, thst the;r can be duplicated in other parts of tho 

country, that we can be not merely an institution for therapy, for the 

care of the individual, but also an institution for education - education 

of the medical profession, education of families, of individuals, and of 

cbUdren. So that, in some lfay, in many lt'BYS, we can make our influence 

felt among hundreds of thousands of people in our countr;r who, for one 

reason or another, need the kind of care we are providing here. 

And as an indication o1' the interest of the Old World in the 

mrk we are doing hen~, we have present among us tonight Dr. Heartl, of 

Germany, who bas come here to study our work, and make a scientific 

stud;r of the wsters . 

And so , m:r friends, I think it is appropriate thet in closing 

those introductions, I should again introduce to ;rou a vecy old friend, 

who to me means more for the future of Warm Springs than an;r of the other 

people who are connected with our Institution, a man whoa we recognize as 

a great leader, not only of American medicine, but of American progress -

social progress and economic progress in evecy branch - Dr. llichsel Hoke 

(applause) . 
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I sup ose I In ve to have my ohe:1oe at the press end so I will 

tell you now that there ere cer tein papers in the United Jtates thet 

you r:eed not reed tonorrow because I em going to tel 1 yo now whet 

the lleedlin es ere goi ng to be tomorrow morniDG . They are ._;oing to 
13 oeh n 

say that Dr . Julien ~ is ;oint; to be appointed Secretary of th 

Treaoury (laughter) end t-w~ Gus Gennerch isg~ing to head the Federa l 

Reoe1've Syv.; te.:J~ (lall&htor) . 

I dcm ' t :::.,orl what the number of this arty i s , the eightn or 

ninth , or sm .. etH tll{; li:~e -~.L1.: .. :t , b ·t I .. ,.o back to thd days w!len 

t here r1aa Fred Botta and t1w >r three or othhr people !1ere for 

Wreck - I don ' t _ow t ~lE:.. ... 1 t is \J V t:.:n called "V:reck '' nowadays , but 

then I go back to the ti .. e in 1927 , when a lot of you p oo pl e re re in 

the front part of the r oom wer<'! not even born - centuries ego - gen

erations ego, i n t he days o.' yo·xr f athers end mot.>:ters . In 1927 r1e 

had 80 people at the Than~giving party end when , i n 1 928 , we g ot up 

to 102 people , we ell cheered , 19.-0, I t ni nk it VIes , i n that first 

year of the greet derpresson, 1'16 pased the llvO mark , end in 1 \lv l ue 

got up to 270 people . In 1932 we PGISSed the 300 mark end we hd 310 

people who set down in the old dining roCIJl for Thenk{;iving evening. 
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In 1932 _ 310 people , and it was so many people~het the old dinis~room 
sank three inches . And largely because of that physical fact Arthur 

Carpenter got cold feet , Arthur Carpe" ter said "we will never have 

another Thanksgiving in the old dinging r oom. ''He was ri ght , He was 

a prophet and \Ve will never haveanother there , Thank God , and 

that is why we are here tonight. We are because we made up our 

minds a year ago the t we would n 'ver have another Thanksg iving par ty 

in t .at dangerous old dinging room. Vlhat has happened? There are 

3?0 people here tonight and I find that there i s only one thing I 

never did provide for; I nvv~r hsppuned to mention to Henry Toombs 

tMt he might have to have a bigger dining room then t 1 is one . VIe 

nuy have to in time - nobody can tell when - and if things go as 

fast in the next ten years as they uave in the past iii;; years , Henry 

is going to be busy day and night building new buildings for us. 

I am not going to make any set a nd forma speech and because the 

hour is getting a little bit late and we we have a lot of people we 

want to look at, I am going to start iutroducing them now . First 

of all I am go ing to introduc4t to you the Granddaddy of \'/arm 

Springs , a very wonderful per son who goes back to t he Georgia of 

the days before t he war , the war between the States - a very wonder-

ful man who went north after that, alli who , llll his life , has been 

doing good to his fellow- men . He is the man IVho , a good many years 

ago , found that the old r;arm Springs was about to pass ou t of the 

ownership that hod held it for many years , and who came to its res-

cue and, after he had come to its rescue, he wrote to me about i t, / 
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That is how I happaned to come down here . As a i'BS!lt of tila 

visit and as a res 1 t of the splendid cooperation tha t I had from 

the Grandaddy of 11arm Springs , 1. e are all ha·e tonight , And so 

I kno" tllut yo ~ will b e glad to see my old friend , that spl endid 

American citizen , George Fcs ter Peabody (applause) . 

And then in t ose o l d days - before you people "ere born 

( indicati>~g young fol:O:s in froat of -~- 1925 , end you ell know 

the story, various pe ople came down h ere and there wasn ' t any 

doctor . There wasn ' t any swi mming pool and tmr wasn ' t any any

thing , except a few old cottages and, as you knoo , you had to go 

to bed in the dark because anybody on the outside cruld see you 

t hrough the boar ds if you stayed in the light , In thcs e days ¥1e 

started what was called the medical experiment, to see whether 

\,am Spr1i1. s .. as goiug to ~Vorth Wllile . I coul dn ' t swing it alone 

and If ound a very we .. erful L8.ll fran out in Chicago IVho dreampt the 

same dream that I did and i1e ca:ue along, Theough his gene res i t y -

more than generosit y - through his faith and ni s belief in what we 

might accompl ish , we held in the spring oi' 1925 l'lhat was called the 

Medical Exper iment , and th.·ough that we sold the idea of 1'1arm Springs 

to the l>:edical profession. The man who made possible tha tp!'riod of 

provi ng \fhat we believed in was Henry l'ope , one of our Trustees , and 

he ish re with us tonight (applause) . 

And then, as time went on, we decided tlla t we weren ' t jts t 

Georgia, or just the Uni ed Stat es ; we decided that we were the spirit 

of America in tlle broader sense or the wor d - t •. e IVho~e of the continent, 

1\'e realized that there were a lot of crusins of ours who lived across 

l:lm:Q::rlQIX 



the line, and a lo t ol.' people ca.Je down 1'rom Canada , among them 

a goodfriend of ours whdl has stayed by us through thick snd thin , 

and who has spread the Gospel all through Canada , Leighton ll:cCarthy 

(applause) . 
us 

Or course , a 11 of ;y:llll nho are oldti.ters, saw that we had to 

get in soue you:()gsters , and so we have co"e down to what Thfiy be 

called the second genera tion of ·.larJr. SJr ings . Tomorrow at our 

Trustees J.l.,.,t1ng 11e are going to . .lect a young man as Trustee who 

hus done much i.'or the <'oun~ation - done much in the same spir it 

for the <'oun·-ation as i1e .uas appl ied to the service he nas accom

plis)led for the government . ie is a youne man and an old l"riend of 

mine . He has ··iven tile rirht kind or s~irit 'o h s work far your 

country a.d tomorro11 , I""' ve.·y clad to say, we are going to mve 

a new !rrustee , Jim lloffett , of J:ew Yor;c (a lause) . 

Then , I am coJ.Jing ba~.:k to a sort of side kick 01.' 111ne . You know , 

t•lings uon ' t just happen , and bills ju:;t dent get paic. , and accounts 

just don ' t get illade up ilaphazard , a.1d I was ver. forttnate in these 

past :l"aro in having as LJY :L 1"1 partner a man 11ho is not only a good 

lawyer and , believe ':'T•. they are 1 1gbtt rare, b• 1t a lroa man vho 

understood what all ~~uo·,: was ab out , and who has r:iven un

selfishly an~ Vlithout pay- l"lhich i3 scretning tl!at mBt lar1;1ers 

~il:m>XlZ>a+rm '''#"*i'Y"t:ilir<!Frcp'hm'ctx~:xlcuql:~ 

don ' t do - a great deal of tl.. .. e and effort to keeping our bn. ks 

straight and proving to the public that we 1.ere a sound ''in>ncial 

institution. L:Ore than tilat , lte has given o;: his time and his in 

ti uence and ilis =q: money in showing t.1~ ci t.t of New York and the 

United i:itates sooetuing abou'' the ideals ti1at I.e ell have. J.;y old 



Basil O' conne r (appl ause) . 

I n talking to you about 1;he S!Jreadiug o l' t ue s tory that 

has to ~ go on l~'an day to oay, I don • t suppose there is any

body in t 1.is country nho uas done core in the past to spread tre 

story and wlx> is doing ~1ore at the pre" ent t i e 1;o spread the 

story, t.:an Keith Lo r ca: , a nd I am ·o iug w ask hilll t o get up no\7 -

Keith (ap. lause) 

You .>av e al l nee. rd a l o t about the stor" of a rm 3prill?;S . 

In those old days , in t he SprinG of l \126 , everything dep ended 

on t he nay 'he experiment was startad and , as you all .:now , it 

11asnit j us t a question of medical care, it isn ' t just a ~uestion of 

the exercises we all take , but it is a question or the spri t of 

\'/arm Springs , and there is nobddy in this room now who is more 

responsible for the spirit of .• ann Sprin~s than onr old f1·iend, 

Dr . Leroy '·' · I:ubbar d (, .nnlause) 

last week we had a nerty here -- the christening of this 

Hall - - Georsia Hall -- and I said then what I am not r;oins 'to 

repeat !10\"1 , except the bare outline of the l'act that we I':O·il.d not 

any of us be h"re toni,~ht unless this section of Geor gia and the 

State of Ge ,r -ia had not only nelcomed us with open arms but also 

done everything they could to assist us in our work. For a good 

L8.11Y years we have had the vision of Geor -;ia Hall , but it too4' 

our neighbor from over in Lagrange to make that dream come true . 

.u>d so Cason Calloway, in all of the future days of the .. arm Springs 

Foundation and of Georgia and of the country is goin to be knovm 

as the rnn who more gr eatly than any other started our dream 'to 

come t rue. Cason Ca lloway (.cpplause) 
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I really should In ve introduced his partner in this great 

enterprise at the sc:me tirle that I introduo~d him because up in the 

first city of this State -- in Atlanta - - the man who so greatly 

helped Cason Calloway and made possible the completion of the 

Hall ~<as ~:r . Cater '.!oolford and I em Glad he has come back with 

us again tonizht. (Applause) 

I go back to a certain time of 1924, tho time v1hen everything 

was closed even the old Inn rJ.(l -- and it was pr etty lonesome 

down here. All of t .. e good p~ople down in the Village were most 

kind and gave us eve.·y kim of hospitality. But outside or old 

Tom L<-wley, who was running things here in the off season as 

11ell as the open season , the"·e wasn • t anybody u ' here on the old 

hill t all except the old postmas ter, but all of a sudden , one 

afternoon, there came up to my cottage a very charming lady and 

she said " I am the owner of this property, or, rather I was 

t.1e owner up to a very short tine ago, because it was my family 

that ownelll and devel. oped •.;arm ..lprin ;s throu·;h all these years , " 

and so we are happy in having the interest or th" uavis family 

ana the .. 1lkins f:lDlily in the past , but also happy in havil<;; 

the continued interest that Miss Georgia ,,ilkins has g iven to 

this old property the t she wil l always feel in her heart belongs to 

her , (L!iss 1\ilkins - appl ause) 

You know, this work isn ' t just local. It aoovers a very wide 

area. It covers in its practical application the need of cooperation 

of science in this whole section of the l.ini ted .;itates, It needs the 

help of other hvspi tsls arid other L·sti tutions, so that we can carry 
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out a rounded work down here. I am vary happy that Dr. Hope has 

Dllde it possible for us to be affiliated with tile iedmont Hos-
-e~.,..._. 

p i tsl i n Atlanta , a nd I am g l ad tilut Dr . ~·loyd J.~ccree.- is here 'to-

ij i '>bt so that \;e can tell him a little bit of our appreciation of 

tile spl enuid cooperation tha-, the p.edmone t Hospi.al is g iving to 

our :'ounda tion . Dr . •. ceres (applause) , 

And now I am going to i ntroduce to you ano ther very old frierd 

of mine . j7e have been worl<:ing on a great variety oi' soc ial prob-

1 l ams , CJ.l!h'itable p1·oblems , econimic pro ole1ns , and gov ar nent probl ems , 

for I a.on • t know how many year., and during all these years - I 

think it started a way back in lY 27 - we Jn ve ilad his interest in 

the work ti1at "'e ~:ere doing . Jut this is the firsttime that he nas 

haci a chance to come do 'fill b.era and see tjle work wit~ his own eyes . 

You all know of him a nd you all knon of the splendi d con r ibution 

he has :nade to _\.Mer ican 4-ife . J.!r . Raymond l!'osdick of New York 

(applause) , 

..,_nd "'i•h him, as a .,uest, is a great builder - a man who 

built o1adio City . A lot of peopl e poked fun at Radio City and said 

that i • would never be used and probably it would 11; v~r ha ve been 

used 11' the conditions tilat prevailed up until a few months a go 

had continued (applause) . But today , tue builder or Radio City 

J:r. John Harris, cen feel justified, I believe , i n the great work 

he has accomplished, and .. e are glad to nave h i s interest in \•arm 

S-1rinGs (applause ) . 
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deligut.'ul younj 
A g r eat many years a '30 a very ~%~~:leal~% couple , half Al!•erioan 

and half British , came down here. They have been coming almost all 

the tiJle ever sii.ce , and we hope they will al1.ays come down mre , 

ltlrtXIIl'llCJ:XIDXU<l<llll4liX 1Jr , and l irs . Patterson . Mr. Pathrson is 

making possible through uis kindness and his energy , a very wonder-

ful concert that is ~oing to be held in hew York Gi ty in about ten 

days , e concert for the benefit of the liarr .• Springs "'oundation . 

L!r . Petterson . (applause) 

Then, we have another problem. Nobody lmO\vs anyching about the 

water , where it co •• es from or whe r e it goes. All we know is that 

o•tt of these hills co, .. e all kinds of waters . I often t .J.nk o.: the 

fact that about ."ive miles l"lest of here t .. ere are white sulphur sprinl!' 

e.'ld black sul phur spri f end yellow sulphur sprin11s, and here VIe have 

our own 1/arm Springs , with megnes ium and lice . Only about a mile 

east of here t.tere is a sprL1g ti.mt has no mil;~ in it at all except 

that it is just plain we•er and ve_ 1 cold , ana then about five 

miles further , there is another sprillci t hat has iron in i t . Yet 

there has never been any scientific survey of tnis ltine Hountein 

region . I tried a nllinber of years ego to get the U. » . Governmen""t"

in teres ted in a geological survey o•· this mountain of ours , but I was 

told by tl1o e;ovei'!II/l"n• that then existed in "es~i ,gton, that t here was 

no,hing in wat er anyway leu.;.it"er) , But in the past few months I 

have been able , sootehow , to persuade l.asi.nng ton (lau··h'Ter) tnat t 1ere 

is soo.ething in wate"' • and so the Geolo,;icel .;urvey in .,ash ington 

is cooperating VIi th tr..e 3tate ol' Georgie, end we ere starting a 

survey o.: what lies unuer Pine Mountain. I em quite sure that we 

would all like to <mow soc.ethLg about it from the scientific point 

of view . 'l'he reul t is tna o •uis survey ol" the ge logy of Pine 

Mount in t.JSt Lr . :tee body end I have been talkinG abo'.lt for years is 
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about to be actually started - a,arted under the di r ection of 

Dr . Hewitt , of the Federal Service , and Dr . Krickmay, the Ga. 

State geooli;,ist . \le are coiug to find out so!:'ething we nave 

never lmoi'III before. I am !"'oing oo ask those tv1o gen,lemen t o 

stand up . (applause) 
Now 'nere a1•e three old i'ri e .. ds and I Jmow you wo1:t for get 

I'J"o they are . ~ven in these past ten days the t I have been here, 

any number or people have co"e 1;0 me and they have said 

that in history tnere ,,ave been some ver;r .. oro eri'ul al·chi tee cural 

"'1rojects started in tne Uni·tz.d dtates , and V.'Jl~n they hc.ve been 

com-p.lli ted th.e:1 have served as less .:s ·t, .. gene ... ~a·liions to cot1e - for 

instance t •. e University ot Vir.;inia - has be n widely copied tilo:ough 

out A.)Jlerioa . I tj.ink t1.:.at \.e are vt:;:s..·J ... ortunuo...c in having a 

Geor"'ia:. , a:"l ala friena of ours , v:ho bus caught t .. 1e s iri t, not 

only of Colonial days , but t.u.e sp.rit oc· ti•e future in the design-

visited and writte, obout adi. lool<ed at l'or many c;enerations to 

.ho mnn ',1110 is re~or.si ule .• :or it is ot :r .olcl .lriend .:..-lenry 
ca:Lo . 

(applause) . 
1 don ' t blot/ •.het .. cr you lOlOVI i. , bu' the O:tlY r ason I am 

doing all t .• is talkiDG toni ·ht , is b<Joause Arthuc· uurptnter again 

fled cold feet . ~u ·" er) .aut it g iveJ e a cnunce to •et bee.< 

at him . .a. JOOcl ne.ny years ago tnere wasn' t B1Y .lead 0.1. t.'lin s . 
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Topsy ran 11arm sprill<.IB. ..ell , we di scoverPd a youn0·ater down here 

who 1;as fully capable of handlin .. tile job of runinng V.ar1a Sprinf • 

He not only caught •:Ie spirit of ... ~, :Jprinc:, but he gave a 

spirit of his own to the developrlen t of ti1e place , a .. d 1f it had 

not bee:t for .. rthur Corp~nte:· , you ~qd I 110 tld not be in this Hall 

toni ,;ht . ..nd H' it 11ad not been for •.rtlmr Carpenter t.Jere r!O ld 

not be any .. arrrS:vril~S .oni .1t, and ·.,hether 1e 1Le5 it or not , I 

~. oin...~ to tell you c~uite tran.::ly th'·t Arthur Carpenter is my 

ri 'ht bower , and if i~ .ere not fo:· oi1.1 this plhce , t;,is pLce 

coul, . o" !:ee o:1 ·oi _ vet un ·•rtaUJ.• . (applause) 

O .. ce upon a tL ,c t.1ere \185 a uoc:bor (lau ··!iler) Than!t Cod, 

a doct _. '.'. i th a se:1se of ::llliJOr ana ·.: i~h a heart . .e su t;ested 

toni.,;h t ;·,',en we were seeinB those tricks - 11hen we .-:ere seeinG those 

t::il'l(ls disanp ar , tl,at it r:ould be ,. nuer~l if th medical pro-

res ... ion coulU ti!i~:e things ... isaup .ai"' fro: t~1e h'U..:Ian body as easily 

as J.r . Boehn ade tthos e thi. -s disa. e.;,· or. ,,,e st:.l'e . J:agi c 

cannot acco .• plish that re~ult r.ii.• the htw.an boc.y , but nc der n 

science co. es pretty close to e •uullin.· ts ic . Or.e o: the 

men - one of t "' tY:o or th:cee men in the \';hole of ti'le United 

States - carryinr out soie,'l~ifio ,,agio on hu; . .an bC~,,gs , 10ho 

cure them and ma:ce thetl useful o i tizens , is t,,e !lu1.•geon in Chief 

of the \larJI Sprinrs "'oundatiocJ . But it is not just a o estion 

of scientir lo sl~ill. It is not just a ~IUestion of expertr.ess 

witl'l a k. ife . It is just as 'ttch , I beli vc , a matter o: the 
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mt understanding or human nature - the understandin~ ot what to try 

and what not to try. lie is a man who is dear to my ht>art because 

he is not above a logical experiJ cnt (appl ause) . "e is q.lso 

dear to my heart because in a l &rger perc en tap.e o~ cases than 

anybody else I know , his experiments nork . \ "pplause) .Uld with 

it all I don ' t have to say e.nymol'e to your peopl e , younc or ol d, 

abou t Dr . Hoke , He i s our friend , and he unaerstands the s p irit of 

t he place , anu he understands what he can do ad what he can 

ac canplish , and tat is why I believe toaay that the •'ounclat ion is 

moee g r eatly blessed in havinG hiln here then any other one thing . 
of 

!!c has a vision, just s we have a vision, a vision bx making 

· arr.:. Sprir>ss not l!lerel y e place where we \.ill ta::e cere of e compar a

tively limited nu mber of people - ., .. ich is all we can n:anage to 

take care of down here - but a l so a pJa ce whel.' e Yle c a n uo good to 

a great many other people - a great many people who om ot come here 

That is by provin" , oy our example , 'net the things we ere acing 

ere worth while , that the: can be duplicated in other parts of 

the counr , that we can be not nerel y an institution f or 

therapy , for the cer'B of the incividual , but al- so en i nstitution 

6or ed•Jcetion - education of the medical profession , educaticn 

of families , of individuals , and of children . S o that, in some 

way i n many ways , we can ma'ce o•a· in r luence felt emonc hundreds of 

tbousands of peopl e in our cour.try, who , for one re ason or another , 

need the kind of care \"Ia are providing h ere , 



And as an indication of the i nterest of the Ol d \Vorld 

in tile work we are doing uere , we have present among us tonight 

Dr . Heartl , of Germmy, who has come here to s tudy our wor4: . 

and malre a scientific study of the waters. 

And so my fr i ends , I t h ink i t is appropriate that in closing 

these i ntroductions, I should again i ntroduce to you a very old 

friend , l1ho to me means mor e i'or the future of .. arm Springs 

than any of~ the other people \9ho are connected J<tiilmllrli th our 

Institution , a nan whom we reco~niz e as a ~J.·eat l eader , not 

only of America medicine , but of A 'rican progress - social 

pro!'r ess and economic p~ress i n every branch - Dr . l:J.chael 

Hoke. ' applause) 
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